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Abstract.9

BACKGROUND: The rise of social media has resulted in a dramatic change in citizen engagement in political processes. This
raises the question of whether affordances of social network sites motivate alternative politics more than more conventional
form of political engagement.
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OBJECTIVE: 1) identify differences in social media uses and gratifications among four political personality types (i.e.,
potential dissidents, allegiants, subordinates, and the alienated), and 2) examine the extent to which political personality types
can be discerned using social media uses and gratifications.
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METHODS: 313 United States citizens above the age of 18 completed a survey using the revised MAIN model scale to
measure social media uses and gratifications. Subjects were categorised into political personality types based on the Gamson
Hypothesis and Paige’s conceptualisation of actor types. We developed a multinomial logistic regression model to examine
the relationship between predictors (uses and gratifications) and political personality types.
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RESULTS: Potential allegiants and dissidents are driven by a similar set of social media uses and gratifications as opposed
to political subordinates and the alienated.
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CONCLUSION: Social media can provide more gratifications for potential dissidents and allegiants, ‘favouring’ personality
types with high political efficacy.22
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1. Introduction58

The rise of social media has resulted in a dramatic59

change in citizen engagement in political processes.60

This change can be largely attributed to the fact that61

social media, as Skoric, Zhu, Goh, and Pang [1] note,62

offer informational, expressive, and relational uses63

that can motivate engagement. The current social64

media discourse includes many studies that exam-65

ine online political engagement from the perspective66

of activism and dissidence (e.g., [2–13]). This raises67

the question of whether affordances of social net-68

work sites motivate alternative politics more than69

more conventional forms of political engagement.70

Although previous studies highlight the ‘revolution-71

ary potential’ of the Internet, several scholars, those72

who examine online political polarization and echo73

chambers in particular (e.g., [14]), indicate that the74

presence of opposing political perspectives on social75

network sites is not negligible. Moreover, there is76

a growing number of research studies that explore77

online political activity from different points of view,78

such as Engesser, Ernst, Esser, and Büchel’s [15]79

study that demonstrates how populist politics mani-80

fest on social media, Pearce’s [16] work on the subtle81

use of social media for authoritarian control, and82

Groshek and Koc-Michalska’s [17] research on social83

media support for both Democratic and Republican84

populist political figures.85

Recent research shows that online engagement86

depends on a range of user-related factors. For87

instance, Russo and Amnå [18] argue that extraverts88

and those who are open to new experiences tend89

to participate in political activity more than consci-90

entious individuals. Bimber, Cunill, Copeland, and91

Gibson’s [19] study shows moderating effects of92

political interest on the relationship between digi-93

tal media use and political participation. Moreover,94

Boulianne’s [20] work identifies direct and indirect95

effects of online news consumption on civic and96

political engagement. While these studies shed light97

on the topic, there is a dearth of work that con-98

nects general social media use, especially uses and99

gratifications, with political differences. Motivations100

for social media use span beyond political purposes.101

While some social media gratifications, such as affec-102

tion [21], may appeal to those who do not seek to103

engage in online politics, other gratifications, such104

as obtaining information and socialising [22], may105

encourage political engagement. Therefore, differ-106

ences in perceived uses and gratifications may, at107

least to some extent, help distinguish between those108

who have different political attributes. Accordingly, 109

work that examines whether social media serve as 110

venues that facilitate political dissidence should take 111

into account gratifications that motivate such ten- 112

dencies as well as other types of political behaviour 113

(e.g., allegiance and subordination). This study exam- 114

ines whether social media uses and gratifications 115

can accurately reveal political differences. This can 116

be examined on two different levels. On one level, 117

researchers can examine if social media data can 118

reveal direct attributes, such as the political orien- 119

tation or party affiliation of users. On a more abstract 120

level, studies can focus on whether social media con- 121

sumption can help classify users into categories that 122

display distinct political actor types. This study is 123

concerned with the latter. Accordingly, we test differ- 124

ences in social media uses and gratifications between 125

four political actor types (dissidents, allegiants, sub- 126

ordinates, and the alienated). Examining political 127

differences from the perspective of general social 128

media use is important for several reasons. From a 129

theoretical viewpoint, it shows the relevance of con- 130

structs which remain beyond the study of political 131

motivations in examining political behaviour. From a 132

policy perspective, such work can help design social 133

media platforms to encourage political engagement 134

among those who have different political attributes. 135

1.1. Related literature 136

We approach the study of social media uses and 137

gratifications focusing on differences among poten- 138

tial political dissidents, allegiants, subordinates, and 139

the alienated. According to Paige [23], combina- 140

tions of political trust and efficacy display differences 141

among political actor types (allegiants- high effi- 142

cacy, high trust; subordinates- high trust, low efficacy; 143

dissidents- high efficacy, low trust, and alienated- low 144

trust, low efficacy). This approach is different from 145

the study of conventional political actors, “individ- 146

uals who have obtained at least some measure of 147

political power and/or authority in a particular soci- 148

ety who engage in activities that can have a significant 149

influence on decisions, policies, media coverage, and 150

outcomes associated with a given conflict” [24, p.1]. 151

Our approach shifts the attention from conventional 152

political actors, such as elected officials and policy 153

makers, to different groups within the general pub- 154

lic that display different behavioural patterns. Such 155

work is important for several reasons. First, although 156

social media studies examine online dissidence in a 157

range of contexts (e.g.,[12, 25–27]), the field lacks 158
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academic work on the ways in which social media159

gratify those who have ‘dissident potential’. The need160

to examine connections between potential dissidence161

— representing a layer of social media users who162

may transform into active dissidents in democratic163

contexts— and new media use relates to the fact that164

the accessibility and ease of use of those platforms165

may encourage less active individuals to engage in166

more active forms of democratic dissidence.167

Second, there is a need for studies that focus on168

political allegiance on social network sites. Social169

media may provide a range of uses and gratifications170

for political allegiants –those who trust the existing171

political system– because, as Rathnayake and Winter172

[28] argue, social media gratify users with different173

political attributes. Early work done on mobilization174

potential [29], as well as subsequent studies [30, 31],175

provide a theoretical background to capture poten-176

tial dissidence and allegiance in the context of social177

media. Third, political subordinates and the alienated178

remain largely unexplored in social media studies.179

Online platforms offer a multitude of benefits180

for users. For instance, Facebook, ‘the pleasure181

machine’, as Vaidhyanathan [32] calls it, enables peo-182

ple to derive value from reconnecting, interaction,183

joining causes, and entertainment. These perceived184

benefits may help differentiate between different185

types of users. Uses and Gratifications (U&G), a the-186

oretical approach originating in media studies [33]187

that captures the essence of benefits perceived by188

users, views media consumption as a function of the189

needs it gratifies. Scholars have used this approach190

to examine social media consumption [34–37]. The191

U&G approach serves as a foundation for discerning192

political differences, as it helps understand underly-193

ing motivations behind media consumption. Recent194

work suggests that the field of social media uses195

and gratifications needs academic work that cap-196

tures nuances in new media platforms. For instance,197

Sundar and Limperos [38] show biases in previous198

literature towards social and psychological factors.199

This exposes a rich field for potential inquiry, as200

the fact that social media are a new domain defined201

mainly based on user-generated content demands202

more platform-oriented studies that consider affor-203

dances of new media. Sundar and Limperos provide204

a conceptual foundation for such a line of inquiry205

by proposing an affordance-driven framework, the206

MAIN model, which captures the ability of social207

media to create new gratifications. Rathnayake and208

Winter [39] followed this work by validating their209

Uses and Grats 2.0 framework.210

1.2. Social media uses and gratifications 211

The U&G perspective, a theoretical approach that 212

dates back to the origins of mass communication 213

research [40], holds that media consumption is intrin- 214

sically connected with the need for gratification. 215

According to Haridakis [41, p.2], the U&G approach 216

suggests that “people’s social and psychological char- 217

acteristics influence their needs and desires which 218

are manifested in their motives for using commu- 219

nication channels.” U&G studies include a wide 220

range of research that has evolved with the trans- 221

formations in media and communication technology. 222

According to Papacharissi [42], a typical U&G study 223

can look at a specific medium, compare it with 224

another medium, and study different aspects, such as 225

motives, social and psychological antecedents, and 226

effects of media consumption. Starting from work 227

that stressed the need for U&G studies in the con- 228

text of the Internet [33], social media U&G research 229

has expanded rapidly during the past decade, focus- 230

ing on different platforms and effects of a wide 231

range of variables [e.g., 22, 28, 34, 37, 43–48]. Pre- 232

vious studies have also highlighted different uses 233

and gratifications perceived by social media users, 234

such as information seeking, entertainment, and 235

social utility [31], social interaction, and information 236

seeking [49], and socializing and self-status seek- 237

ing [22]. There is a growing amount of research 238

examining social media uses and gratifications in 239

the context of politics. Ancu and Cozma’s [49] 240

work, for example, identifies interaction as the pri- 241

mary motive for accessing candidate profiles on 242

social network sites. Park, Kee, and Valenzuela [22] 243

claim that informational uses of social networks are 244

connected to civic and political action, while enter- 245

tainment does not explain the extent of political 246

participation. 247

The notion of affordances—the relational structure 248

between user and technology that allows or con- 249

strains behaviour within a given context [50]—has 250

permeated research that examines user activity on 251

social network sites. Coined by Gibson [51], this con- 252

cept suggests that affordances of a given environment 253

should be understood relative to their context. Within 254

the context of social media, new affordances allow 255

a range of new behaviours that were not possible in 256

the conventional media setting. Sundar and Limperos 257

[38] stress the need for conceptualizing uses and grat- 258

ifications based on new media affordances and argue 259

that many studies have only slightly modified older 260

media gratifications to suit new media. They suggest 261
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Table 1

The Revised MAIN Framework

MAIN Dimension Definitions of Gratifications

Modality: The presence of multiple

modes of information

Realism: The ability to access media content that can resemble real-life situations and contexts

Coolness: Positive perceptions that indicate appreciation of style, newness, and attractiveness of

something in social contexts.

Being There: The ability of social media platforms to create a sense of being present in a given

environment

Agency: Users being sources of

information

Agency-enhancement: Gratification of being a source of content, rather than a passive recipient of

information

Community-building: The ability to connect with other social media users and sustain short/long

term social networks for various purposes

Filtering/Tailoring: The ability to control information shared by others on a user’s social media

pages and control over information shared by the user

Interactivity: Ability to interact with

the platform

Activity: Active engagement of the user in the media use process, via frequent use of input

mechanisms

Responsiveness: Perceived ability of media platforms to respond to user commands/input

Navigability: Ability to navigate

through different types of content

and enjoy the platform use process

Browsing/Variety-seeking: Perceived diversity of media content by using design features, such as

links and menus.

Play/Fun: Perceived enjoyment through the media use process.

Source: Modified from Rathnayake and Winter (2017).

an affordance-based framework (the MAIN model)262

that includes 16 gratifications representing four broad263

classes of affordances (Modality, Agency, Interactiv-264

ity, and Navigability). Sundar [52] argues that each265

user is different in terms of the meanings he or she266

makes from affordances. The MAIN Model suggests267

that modality cues, agency cues, interactivity cues,268

and navigability cues embedded in affordances are269

significant in shaping user assessment of the medium.270

Sundar argues that the sheer presence of these affor-271

dances results in users experiencing media content in272

a certain way. In general, the MAIN Model rejects273

the idea that all gratifications relate to innate needs274

and argues that new and distinctive gratifications275

can emerge from new media affordances. The model276

emphasizes the capability of a medium to facilitate277

certain actions and suggests that the user is an inte-278

gral element as he or she interprets the affordance.279

The MAIN model suggested a pool of items that280

led to the development of an affordance-based scale281

for social media U&G, which was converted into a282

social media uses and gratifications scale by Rath-283

nayake and Winter [39]. Validation of the scale led284

to a revision to Sundar and Limperos’ conceptual285

framework, as results suggested combining several286

constructs (e.g., Coolness and Novelty, and Brows-287

ing and Scaffolding/Navigation Aids). The revised288

MAIN framework for social media U&G is presented289

in Table 1.290

Modality, defined by Sundar and Limperos [38] 291

as “different methods of presentation (e.g., audio 292

or pictures) of media content, appealing to different 293

aspects of the human perceptual system (e.g., hear- 294

ing, seeing)” (p.512), acknowledges that the Internet 295

can provide users with content in multiple modal- 296

ities and some of them can be considered unique 297

(e.g., pop-up ads). The modality affordance results 298

in three gratifications (Realism, Coolness, and Being 299

There).The agency affordance of the MAIN Model 300

suggests that the Internet allows users to be agents or 301

sources of information, and this view acknowledges 302

the ability of users to be gatekeepers of content, build 303

communities, and contribute. Agency affordance can 304

lead to Agency-enhancement, Community Building, 305

Bandwagon, and Filtering gratifications. Interactiv- 306

ity, according to Sundar [52], is the most distinctive 307

affordance of digital media and it relates to real- 308

time interaction and activity on a given medium. 309

The revised interactivity affordance [39] includes two 310

gratifications (Activity and Responsiveness). Finally, 311

Sundar and Limperos [38] define navigability as 312

“the affordance that allows user movement through 313

the medium” (p.516). Navigability can include the 314

expectation that users are scaffolded through cer- 315

tain processes (e.g., online transactions) and will 316

encounter some fun elements. Accordingly, the nav- 317

igability affordance can result in two gratifications 318

(Browsing and Play). Table 1 defines each affordance. 319
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1.3. Political actor types320

A large number of studies stress the role social321

media play in explicit political dissent [e.g., 7, 53].322

Although social media can gratify users who have323

different political attributes [28], previous studies324

pay primary attention to political dissidence. As we325

argued before, individuals with different political ori-326

entations, such as subordinates, are underrepresented327

in social media research. As Theocharis suggests328

[54], acts that are considered non-political can be329

more impactful than conventional forms of partici-330

pation. In this section, we develop a theoretical basis331

to identify criteria that can contrast between a range332

of political personality types.333

Early work done by Gamson [29] that highlighted334

the role discontent —lack of trust in the system—335

and efficacy —belief that individual actions matter—336

play in political behaviour provides a foundation for337

conceptualizing political personality types. Perceived338

efficacy is characterized by “judgments of how well339

one can execute courses of action required to deal340

with prospective situations” [55]. Trust, according to341

van der Meer [56], is a relational notion linking a342

subject (who trusts) with an object (that is trusted).343

Gamson [29] noted that the optimum combination344

for mobilization is high political efficacy and low345

political trust, and this combination indicates a belief346

that influence is possible and necessary. This notion,347

commonly known as the “Gamson Hypothesis”, has348

received considerable attention during the past sev-349

eral decades. Craig and Maggiotto [30] hypothesized350

that discontent is related to unconventional politi-351

cal behaviour among those who are dissatisfied with352

government policy and believe that they should be353

considered influential political actors. They conclude354

that the context has mobilized political discontent in355

the form of “benign” activities such as single-issue356

advocacy and tax revolt, and although these acts may357

not be revolutionary, they may have significant polit-358

ical consequences.359

Similarly, Shingles [57] examined black con-360

sciousness and argued that policy-related participa-361

tion is encouraged by political mistrust and internal362

efficacy. Shingles stresses the importance of under-363

standing different types of political activity (e.g.,364

allegiance to regime and country and influence365

on government and policy) and argues that effi-366

cacy can be conducive to high-initiative behaviour367

(i.e., activities that need active participation and368

high levels of effort), while mistrust is related to369

policy-related behaviour (i.e., efforts to influence370

government and policy). As Shingles notes, “strong 371

sense of self-confidence and a deep suspicion regard- 372

ing the willingness and ability of government to 373

respond to their needs has proved to be an impor- 374

tant catalyst, mobilizing blacks to seek to influence 375

the policy process” [p.89]. 376

Paige [23] examined the relationship between 377

trust and efficacy, considering four types of politi- 378

cal systems (democratic, traditional, totalitarian, and 379

unstable). According to Paige, combinations of polit- 380

ical trust and efficacy display differences among 381

political actors (allegiants- high efficacy, high trust; 382

subordinates- high trust, low efficacy; dissidents- 383

high efficacy, low trust, and alienated- low trust, low 384

efficacy) in these systems. While a responsive and 385

non-coercive (democratic) regime requires little force 386

due to allegiance, political alienation arises in a total- 387

itarian regime that is unresponsive and coercive. This 388

results in political allegiants being politically active 389

but not radical as opposed to the alienated citizens 390

that are resentful. In a traditional system charac- 391

terised by a lack of trust but high efficacy, citizens 392

can be seen as passive subordinates who are loyal to 393

the existing political structure. Dissidence arises in 394

an unstable (unresponsive and non-coercive) regime. 395

Paige views this as critical, as revolutionary activ- 396

ity, including riot participation, can emerge. Paige 397

claims that democratic, traditional, and totalitarian 398

societies have been politically stable due to the nature 399

of their constituency or the way they respond to inter- 400

est groups. 401

Societies with dissidents, unlike the other three 402

types, are highly unstable, as the mistrust and high 403

efficacy can result in radical actions. The intricate 404

connection between trust and efficacy provides a solid 405

conceptual foundation to identify political person- 406

ality types. Paige [23] argues that the behaviour of 407

a given regime may move a system towards either 408

democracy or totalitarianism. The above classifica- 409

tion [29, p.23] allows considering every social media 410

user as a political actor. For instance, lack of politi- 411

cal engagement among a population of social media 412

users may mean subordination or alienation. On the 413

other hand, tendency to critique or support a political 414

system as part of general social media use may indi- 415

cate dissidence or allegiance. Accordingly, our effort 416

to connect general social media use with political 417

actor types is based on the premise that even the least 418

politically active social media user plays an impor- 419

tant role that helps understand the ways in which 420

political activity is embedded in platforms. In partic- 421

ular, a comparative analysis among actors can reveal 422
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how general social media uses and gratifications may423

appeal to certain actor types.424

Several researchers have used political efficacy and425

measures of political disaffection, such as political426

cynicism, to examine online political activity. For427

instance, Lee [58] argues that the use of online news428

and interaction with public agencies can increase429

internal political efficacy, while visiting websites of430

public agencies can positively affect internal effi-431

cacy. Chan and Guo [59] argue that the effect of432

Facebook use on political participation is moder-433

ated by political efficacy. An effort to directly apply434

Gamson’s proposition in the context of the Internet435

was made by Johnson, Kaye, and Kim [60], who436

addressed different web platforms, bulletin boards,437

chat rooms, portals, and blogs, and the effects of rely-438

ing on these platforms. Their work shows that Internet439

users are equally divided into dissidents and assureds440

(allegiants). They claim that the results do not441

strongly support using the two categories (dissidents442

or assureds) as predictors of reliance on different443

platforms. However, a recent study conducted by444

Johnson and Kaye [61] shows that dissidents tend445

to use more polarizing media sources, such as radio446

talk shows and political blogs, while assureds avoid447

those sources. Johnson and Kaye claim that the use of448

online mainstream broadcast TV news predicts being449

an assured, while dissidence can be predicted by the450

use of alternative sources. These findings show that451

dissidents and allegiants can differ in terms of their452

use of online sources. However, arguably, any online453

platforms may have uses for both these parties.454

Accordingly, the objective of this study is twofold:455

1) identifying differences in social media uses and456

gratifications among potential dissidents, allegiants,457

subordinates, and the alienated, and 2) examining the458

extent to which political actor types can be discerned459

using social media uses and gratifications.460

2. Method461

Data from a sample of 313 United States citizens462

above the age of 18 (see Table 2 for sample statis-463

tics) was collected through Qualtrics survey service.464

The data collection team was advised to target the465

general population of the United States, rather than466

a selected group of strata from the population. They467

were also advised to continue data collection until a468

reasonable number of responses were received from469

different gender and ethnic groups, and individuals470

representing different age levels, education levels,471

Table 2

Sample Composition

Demographic Variable Categories n %

Gender Male 131 41.9

Female 182 58.1

Age Between 18–25 years 23 7.3

Between 26–32 years 53 16.9

Between 33– 40 years 64 20.4

Between 41–47 years 48 15.3

Above 47 years 125 39.9

Ethnicity Caucasian 236 75.4

African American 33 10.5

Asian 15 4.8

Native American 1 0.3

Pacific Islander 2 0.6

Hispanic 19 6.1

Other 7 2.2

Education College Freshman 17 5.4

Sophomore 20 6.4

Junior 12 3.8

Senior 26 8.3

Graduate Student 95 30.4

Other 143 45.7

Political Self-identification Liberal 80 25.6

Conservative 63 20.1

Conservative Democrat 32 10.2

Social Conservative 12 3.8

Moderate 68 21.7

Independent 58 18.5

Political Party Affiliation Democratic 155 49.5

Republican 85 27.2

Other 73 23.3

Social Media Use Several times day 193 61.7

About once a day 50 16

3–5 days a week 33 10.5

1–2 days a week 21 6.7

Every few weeks 12 3.8

Less often 4 1.3

political orientations, and party affiliations. Respon- 472

dents were asked to reflect upon their use of Facebook 473

and Twitter as they answered the survey questions. 474

These two platforms were used as the main focus, 475

as political engagement is common on Facebook and 476

Twitter. 477

We used the revised MAIN model scale devel- 478

oped and validated by Rathnayake and Winter [39] 479

to measure social media uses and gratifications. 480

This scale includes 11 gratifications (Realism, Being 481

There, Agency-enhancement, Community Building, 482
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Table 3

Political Efficacy and Trust Measures

Construct Items

I consider myself well qualified to participate in

politics

Efficacy I feel I could do as good of a job in public office

as most other people

I think that I am better informed about politics

and government than most people

I feel that I have a pretty good understanding of

the important political issues facing our country

Most of our leaders are devoted to the service of

our country

Trust in the

government

Politicians never tell us what they really think

I don’t think public officials care much about

what people like me think

Bandwagon, Filtering, Interaction, Activity, Respon-483

siveness, Browsing, and Play) and was built on the484

Uses and Grats 2.0 framework [38, 52].485

Definitions of each construct and gratifications are486

given in Table 1. The scale includes 66 questions487

re-written specifically to focus on social media. Cron-488

bach’s Alpha values for all constructs were above489

0.7 except for Filtering (Realism: 0.70, Coolness:490

0.76, Being There: 0.80, Agency: 0.832, Commu-491

nity Building: 0.787, Filtering: 0.64, Activity: 0.77,492

Responsiveness: 0.835, Browsing: 0.88, Play: 0.8). A493

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) indicated rea-494

sonable fit, supporting the appropriateness of this495

scale (Model-fit: χ2 : 768.89, df: 389, p ≤ .001, GFI:496

0.850, AGFI: 0.821, IFI: 0.924, TLI: 0.914, CFI:497

0.923, RMSEA: 0.056).498

Seven items (Table 3) developed by Johnson and499

Kaye [61] were used to measure trust and efficacy500

(Cronbach’s Alpha- political efficacy: 0.805; political501

trust: 0.654). A CFA that included political trust and502

efficacy showed adequate fit (Model-fit: χ2 : 42.35,503

df: 13, p:.000, IFI: 0.956, TLI: 0.928, CFI: 0.956,504

RMSEA: 0.085).505

Subjects were categorised into political person-506

ality types based on the Gamson Hypothesis [29],507

Paige’s [23] conceptualisation of actor types, and508

related recent work [e.g., 60, 61] that used politi-509

cal trust and efficacy to identify dissidents, allegiants,510

subordinates, and alienated. While political allegiants511

indicate high trust and high efficacy, dissidents show512

low trust and high efficacy. Thus, political trust dif-513

ferentiates between allegiants and dissidents while514

these two groups share a sense of capability in515

political engagement. Those who trust the govern- 516

ment, but indicate low efficacy, are identified as 517

subordinates. Moreover, the alienated category shows 518

low trust and low efficacy. Item totals were used to 519

classify actors into personality categories. Following 520

earlier work [e.g., 61], for constructs measured using 521

four items (e.g., political efficacy), totals less than 522

12 were considered low and totals greater than 16 523

were categorized as high. Similarly, for constructs 524

with three five-point Likert scale items (e.g., polit- 525

ical trust), totals less than nine were categorised as 526

low while totals higher than 12 were considered high. 527

Accordingly, the sample included 11 dissidents, 37 528

allegiants, 50 subordinates, and 32 alienated subjects. 529

A separate category was created for moderates to 530

aid comparison of high and low categories with sub- 531

jects that have moderate scores. The sample included 532

183 moderate subjects who did not fall into any 533

of the main categories. This is a reasonable com- 534

position, as dissidents are political minorities who 535

attempt to change the system, and it is typical that 536

there are reasonably large groups that trust and sup- 537

port the existing system (allegiants). Moreover, it is 538

possible that there are even larger groups that trust 539

the system but are politically inactive (subordinates), 540

and perhaps smaller inactive groups that do not trust 541

the system (alienated). We used mean ranks and the 542

Mann-Whitney U test to examine differences among 543

political personality types due to unequal group sizes. 544

We develop a multinomial logistic regression model 545

to examine the relationship between predictors (uses 546

and gratifications) and political personality types. 547

Four extra variables (age, political party identifica- 548

tion, political self-identification, frequency of social 549

media use) were added to the regression model to 550

improve classification accuracy. Political party iden- 551

tification was measured using a three-item scale 552

(Democratic, Conservative, and Other) and five-item 553

scale developed using the political typology sug- 554

gested by the Pew Research Center [62] was used 555

to measure political self-identification. 556

3. Results and discussion 557

Table 4 shows means and standard deviations 558

for U&G constructs for each political personality 559

type. While both dissidents and allegiants gravitated 560

towards high mean values for some constructs (e.g., 561

Realism, Coolness, Agency, Community Building, 562

and Activity), they appeared to differ in terms of 563

Filtering. However, both allegiants and dissidents 564
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Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations

Mean SD

Realism Moderates 2.44 0.839

Dissidents 3.39 0.998

Allegiants 3.26 1.250

Subordinates 2.27 0.838

Alienated 2.70 1.038

Total 2.57 0.973

Coolness Moderates 3.66 0.600

Dissidents 4.27 0.389

Allegiants 4.26 0.782

Subordinates 3.65 0.617

Alienated 3.51 0.568

Total 3.74 0.656

Being There Moderates 3.32 0.888

Dissidents 3.58 1.044

Allegiants 3.70 1.146

Subordinates 3.11 0.980

Alienated 3.27 0.759

Total 3.34 0.939

Agency Moderates 3.77 0.650

Dissidents 4.36 0.526

Allegiants 4.35 0.603

Subordinates 3.85 0.697

Alienated 3.69 0.829

Total 3.86 0.698

Community Building Moderates 3.75 0.698

Dissidents 4.09 0.634

Allegiants 4.12 0.759

Subordinates 3.57 0.774

Alienated 3.63 0.665

Total 3.77 0.726

Filtering Moderates 3.92 0.486

Dissidents 3.70 0.752

Allegiants 4.26 0.663

Subordinates 3.89 0.596

Alienated 3.64 0.551

Total 3.92 0.563

Activity Moderates 3.23 0.815

Dissidents 3.64 0.567

Allegiants 3.77 0.916

Subordinates 3.04 0.727

Alienated 2.99 0.760

Total 3.25 0.828

Responsiveness Moderates 3.21 0.746

Dissidents 3.24 1.184

Allegiants 3.85 0.915

Subordinates 2.96 0.755

Alienated 3.16 0.616

Total 3.24 0.807

Table 4

Continued

Mean SD

Browsing Moderates 3.82 0.644

Dissidents 4.03 0.505

Allegiants 4.12 0.630

Subordinates 3.75 0.699

Alienated 3.62 0.615

Total 3.83 0.653

Play Moderates 3.47 0.856

Dissidents 3.79 0.688

Allegiants 3.94 0.984

Subordinates 3.49 0.817

Alienated 3.30 0.658

Total 3.52 0.855

had considerably different mean values from subor- 565

dinates, moderates, and the alienated actors. Charts 566

illustrated in Fig. 1 show corresponding mean values 567

for each actor type. 568

The results of the Mann-Whitney U test (Table 5) 569

show that dissidents and allegiants did not differ from 570

each other in terms of their perception of uses and 571

gratifications, except for Filtering. Allegiants had a 572

significantly higher mean rank than dissidents (mean 573

ranks- dissidents: 136.32, allegiants: 213.55, Mann- 574

Whitney U: 111.00, p < .05) for their perception of 575

Filtering. However, both these groups differed signif- 576

icantly from other groups. For instance, perception 577

of Realism, Coolness, Agency, Community Build- 578

ing, and Activity was significantly different between 579

dissidents and subordinates. Similarly, dissidents and 580

the alienated were different from each other in terms 581

of their perception of Coolness, Agency, Commu- 582

nity Building, and Activity. Although dissidents did 583

not differ from subordinates and allegiants for some 584

constructs (e.g., Being There, Filtering, Responsive- 585

ness, and Browsing), differences between political 586

allegiants and the two groups with low political effi- 587

cacy (subordinates and the alienated) were more 588

prominent. For instance, political allegiants and the 589

alienated were significantly different from each other 590

for all uses and gratifications constructs. Similarly, 591

allegiants and subordinates were different from each 592

other for all constructs except Being There. Accord- 593

ingly, we have convincing evidence to argue that, 594

from the perspective of uses and gratifications, dis- 595

sidents and allegiants do not differ much from each 596

other, but do differ from other groups, such as subor- 597

dinates and the alienated. This similarity may relate 598
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Fig. 1. Political Actor Category and Uses and Gratifications (Mean Values).

to high efficacy among dissidents and allegiants. In599

other words, these results show that social media con-600

stitute a ‘level playing field’ for those who believe601

in the significance of individual actions in politics.602

Mean ranks given in Table 4 and charts that provide a603

comparative perspective of mean values (Fig. 1) also604

showed that potential dissidents and allegiants per-605

ceive uses and gratifications differently than the other606

two groups. This shows that social media can gratify607

dissidents and allegiants more than subordinates and608

the alienated.609

A multinomial logistic regression model was used610

to examine the relationship between social media611

uses and gratifications and political personality612

types. Age of the respondents, frequency of social613

media use, political party affiliation, and political614

self- identification were included to improve the615

model. The model with the predictors indicated616

reasonable fit (χ2: 702.874, df: 424, p:0.00, Cox and 617

Snell R2:0.894, Nagelkerke R2:0.981, McFadden 618

R2:0.928). Likelihood ratio test results (Table 6) 619

showed that seven out of thirteen variables (i.e., 620

age, political self-identification, frequency of social 621

media use, Coolness, Filtering, Activity, and Play) 622

included in the final model were significant (p < .05). 623

Classification results (Table 7) show that the pre- 624

dictors can classify users into political personality 625

types with more than 98 percent accuracy. A second 626

multinomial logistics model that did not include 627

political party affiliation and self-identification clas- 628

sified the sample into political personality categories 629

with 92.3% percent accuracy (moderates: 94.5%, 630

dissidents: 100%, allegiants: 100%, subordinates: 631

74%, alienated: 96.9%) (Model Fit- Log Likelihood: 632

107.191, χ2: 646.13, df: 408, p:0.00). This demon- 633

strates that a model that does not include predictors 634
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Table 5

Mann-Whitney U Test Results for Group Differences

Test 1: Test 2: Test 3: Test 4: Test 5:

Dissidents vs. Dissidents vs. Allegiants vs. Dissidents vs. Allegiants vs.

Allegiants Subordinates Subordinates Alienated Alienated

Mann- p Mann- p Mann p Mann- p Mann- p

Whitney U Whitney U Whitney U Whitney U Whitney U

Realism 200.500 0.941 106.500 0.001 488.000 0.000 111.000 0.068 413.500 0.031

Coolness 177.000 0.506 107.000 0.001 401.500 0.000 48.000 0.000 200.000 0.000

Being There 182.500 0.604 206.500 0.195 607.000 0.006 140.500 0.317 401.000 0.021

Agency 200.500 0.940 155.000 0.022 533.000 0.001 77.000 0.004 287.000 0.000

Community 187.000 0.677 161.500 0.031 464.500 0.000 102.500 0.036 288.500 0.000

Building

Filtering 111.000 0.021 241.500 0.515 574.500 0.002 151.500 0.472 249.500 0.000

Activity 166.500 0.359 139.500 0.010 464.500 0.000 90.000 0.015 289.000 0.000

Responsiveness 138.000 0.105 226.500 0.359 388.000 0.000 162.000 0.693 286.500 0.000

Browsing 176.500 0.500 222.500 0.316 648.000 0.016 112.000 0.068 333.000 0.002

Play 163.000 0.312 208.500 0.206 592.500 0.004 107.500 0.054 303.000 0.000

aGrouping Variable: Actor Category.

Table 6

Multinomial Logistic Regression- Likelihood Ratio Tests

Model Fitting Criteria Likelihood Ratio Tests

Effect –2 Log Likelihood of Chi-Square df Sig.

Reduced Model

Intercept 54.607 0.000 0

Age 97.094 42.487 4 0.000

Political party identification 58.304 3.697 4 0.449

Political self-identification 67.527 12.921 4 0.012

Frequency of social media use 67.213 12.606 4 0.013

Realism 95.978 41.371 48 0.739

Coolness 359.907 305.301 40 0.000

Being There 86.331 31.724 48 0.966

Agency 82.797 28.190 44 0.969

Community Building 94.569 39.962 44 0.645

Filtering 236.856 182.249 40 0.000

Activity 186.211 131.604 48 0.000

Browsing 101.249 46.643 48 0.529

Play 124.599 69.993 48 0.021

related to political attributes of respondents can still635

achieve high classification accuracy.636

The above results allow us to make two claims:637

1) potential allegiants and dissidents are driven by638

a similar set of social media uses and gratifications639

as opposed to political subordinates and the alien-640

ated, and 2) social media uses and gratifications can641

be used to classify political personality types with642

considerably high accuracy. This answers the general643

question, ‘can data related to how and why users are 644

driven to use social media accurately reveal political 645

differences?’, in the affirmative. Our results also show 646

that social media can provide more gratifications for 647

potential dissidents and allegiants, ‘favouring’ per- 648

sonality types with high political efficacy. We will 649

discuss below the implications of these findings. 650

Starting from early work that discussed the impact of 651

the Internet on political participation in general [e.g., 652
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Table 7

Classification Results

Predicted

Observed Moderates Dissidents Allegiants Subordinates Alienated Percent Correct

Moderates 181 0 0 1 1 98.9%

Dissidents 0 11 0 0 0 100.0%

Allegiants 0 0 37 0 0 100.0%

Subordinates 3 0 0 47 0 94.0%

Alienated 0 0 0 0 32 100.0%

% 58.8% 3.5% 11.8% 15.3% 10.5% 98.4%

63] previous studies have reached into numerous653

dimensions of online politics. For instance, studies654

that examine dissidence in different contexts, such655

as political uprisings and oppression [e.g., 27, 53,656

64], provide ample evidence to understand the role657

social media play in enabling political activity. These658

studies approach online political dissidence from an659

issue-based perspective, focusing on specific con-660

texts. In contrast, our aim was to provide a more661

general view of how political behaviour is connected662

to social media use. Our approach allows examination663

of less-oppressive and non-issue-specific political664

contexts and takes different political actor types,665

including passive actors, into account.666

As Gillespie [65] notes, choices made by plat-667

forms regarding the nature of content that can appear,668

organization and monetization of such content, and669

prohibition of some information are crucial interven-670

tions into the public discourse. However, platforms671

may not favour certain political ideologies or ori-672

entations. Given the vast amount of studies that673

examine alternative politics such as protest action674

[e.g., 7, 8, 53, 66–69], social media platforms may675

seem favourable venues for alternative politics, par-676

ticularly dissidence. However, arguably, the types677

of affordances identified by social media schol-678

ars (e.g., persistence, replicability, scalability, and679

searchability, as discussed by boyd [70]), do not680

appeal in particular to a specific political group.681

Similarly, informational, expressive, and relational682

uses of social media that are positively linked to683

engagement [1] can appeal to users with different684

political orientations. Moreover, social media uses685

and gratifications identified by previous studies (e.g.,686

information seeking, entertainment, social interac-687

tion, self-status seeking) cannot be limited to specific688

political ideologies. Therefore, although accessibility689

of platforms may encourage dissident politics that690

is less likely to be promoted in broadcast media,691

the potential for allegiant or pro-regime politics on692

platforms is not negligible. For instance, as Pearce 693

[16] argues, despite the optimistic view towards the 694

democratic potential of the Internet, social media can 695

make control easy for authoritarian regimes. Simi- 696

larities in uses and gratifications between potential 697

dissidents and allegiants that we identified above may, 698

therefore, reflect the potential of platforms to enable 699

both pro and anti-system politics. 700

These results can also explain the intricate con- 701

nection between political efficacy and online political 702

engagement. Mean values for political efficacy (based 703

on a five-point Likert Scale) were similar between 704

potential dissidents and allegiants (mean = dissidents: 705

4.36, allegiants: 4.41) and both groups had a mean 706

rank of 24.5 (the Mann-Whitney U test was not sig- 707

nificant). As both potential dissidents and allegiants 708

have high political efficacy, they may perceive some 709

social media uses and gratifications more than those 710

who have less political efficacy. This is possible, 711

as social media is characterised by user-generated 712

content and interaction. Differences in uses and grati- 713

fications between personality types with high and low 714

political efficacy was clearly noticeable in the mean 715

ranks given in Table 4, as dissidents and allegiants 716

had higher mean ranks for all uses and gratifications 717

than subordinates and the alienated. Partial corre- 718

lations between Political Trust, Efficacy, and uses 719

and gratifications (Table 8) indicted that, while only 720

one gratification (Filtering) is significantly related to 721

Political Trust, Political Efficacy had significant cor- 722

relations with all the uses and gratifications variables. 723

This confirms that social media tend to gratify users 724

with high political efficacy more than others. In other 725

words, our results show that social media provide 726

higher levels of gratifications for those who believe in 727

the significance of individual political activity. This 728

observation is consistent with the study conducted 729

by Velasquez and LaRose [71] who highlighted the 730

correspondence between perceived efficacy and lev- 731

els of agency at which political engagement occurs. 732
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Table 8

Partial Correlations among Political Trust, Efficacy, and Uses and

Gratifications

Trust Efficacy

Realism –0.014 0.214∗∗

Coolness 0.073 0.250∗∗

Being There –0.037 0.154∗∗

Agency 0.066 0.152∗∗

Community Building 0.064 0.226∗∗

Filtering 0.180∗∗ 0.154∗∗

Activity 0.055 0.259∗∗

Responsiveness 0.045 0.190∗∗

Browsing 0.096 0.172∗∗

Play 0.101 0.167∗∗

∗∗Correlation is significant at 0.01 level, ∗Correlation is significant

at 0.05 level, Control variable: frequency of social media use.

Political efficacy influences many aspects of human733

functioning, such as strategic thinking, optimism734

or pessimism, choice of course of action, goals,735

effort put to certain endeavours, perseverance, and736

resilience [72]. Bandura notes that shared beliefs737

in people’s collective power to achieve desired out-738

comes can be seen as a key element of collective739

agency. Arguably, the ability of social media plat-740

forms to allow collective activity may correlate with741

collective efficacy of social media users. However,742

effects of collective efficacy on social media uses743

and gratifications should be examined further as it744

is beyond the scope of the current study.745

The above results can offer valuable insight for746

both governments and platforms, especially in terms747

of developing policies to encourage democratic748

engagement. As mentioned previously, social media749

use is not limited to political motives. Therefore, in750

contexts where the population is diverse in terms of751

political position, different groups, including those752

who have dissident or allegiant tendencies, may753

find social media sites gratifying. However, as both754

dissidents and allegiants share a similar set of grat-755

ifications, measures taken to encourage or restrict756

engagement of one group may affect the other sim-757

ilarly. Paige [23] explains that repressive responses758

to control dissidence may transform an unstable759

regime into a totalitarian regime. Use of social media760

for such control may exacerbate the issue as such761

measures may negatively affect political allegiants.762

For instance, measures such as access control and763

limiting opportunity for interaction adversely affect764

both dissidents and allegiants as they reduce grati-765

fications such as community building, agency, and 766

activity. 767

This may result in dissatisfaction among allegiants, 768

minimising support for government. Paige describes 769

democratic, traditional, and totalitarian systems as 770

stable, as opposed to unstable regimes characterised 771

by dissidence. In stable, yet democratically unhealthy 772

systems, such as totalitarian political contexts, social 773

media can be used to encourage political engagement 774

among both potential dissidents and allegiants. 775

4. Conclusion 776

The findings discussed above reveal a nuanced 777

relationship between political personality types and 778

social media uses and gratifications. Social media 779

are double-edged swords that not only afford, but 780

also gratify, individuals engaged in anti- as well as 781

pro-system politics. However, they are not neces- 782

sarily ‘level playing fields’, as they tend to provide 783

more gratifications for those who believe in the 784

value of individual political activity. While this study 785

sheds light on the topic, further work is necessary 786

to examine factors that mediate and moderate the 787

relationships between social media uses and gratifi- 788

cations and political personality types. In particular, 789

work that examines political motivations can help 790

shed light on the topic. Unequal group sizes within 791

the sample also demands similar work in different 792

contexts. 793

Our classification above reveals the possibility of 794

discerning political differences using data related to 795

social media consumption. This could prove to be 796

problematic, as it helps uncover individuals that sup- 797

port or oppose existing political systems, leading to 798

potential harms. However, this work should not be 799

understood as an attempt to expose political actors, 800

those who have mobilization potential in particular. 801

Instead, our work should be understood as empiri- 802

cal evidence as to the possibility of such exposure 803

using survey data. Nefarious use of such potential 804

indicates democratic decay, and this demands strong 805

policy frameworks for platform use, analytics, and 806

micro targeting. 807
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